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local Council office: ciacova, 8 cetăţii
square, telephone/fax 0256/399600;
Web page address:
http://www.primariaciacova.ro;
Coordinates:
45°30′40″ n lat.; 
21°7′42″ e long.;
Historical landmarks:
1220 - 1224 -  ciacova is first mentioned in
documents, under the name of Behic, in the
will of count Behics;
1332-1337 - a census ordered by vatican
records the settlement under the name of
Chak or Chac; 
- during this time the village is populated by
many serbian families from across the
danube, which fled the ottomans invasion;
1359 - the hungarian king sigismund, of
Louxemburg offers nicolae Csak (ciacu),
future prince of Ardeal, and his brother
Gheorghe, domains in transylvania in re -
turn for the ciacova fort;
1392-1395 - the defense tower (Cu la) from
ciacova is raised;
29.09.1395 - the ottoman army besiege the
fort of ciacova, which proves to be difficult
to defeat due to its defense ditch network; 
- the fort of ciacova was based on the right
bank of timişul mort river, and the civilian
settlements was located on the left bank;
1404 - the settlements of cia  cova, tolvădia
and voi teni are the property of Ha gy más de
Be regso (Beregsău);
18.09.1551 - ciacova is subdued by the
ottomans, who face no resistance from the
local garrison;

1701 - the defensive system is destroyed,
only the tower (cula) is left standing; 
08.1716 - during the habsburg occupation,
the Banat region is divided into four districts:
caransebeş, marga, Pan ce vo and cia cova,
governed by a “vice şpan” (subprefect, sub-
stitute of the administrator of a county or a
district); the “vice şpan” of ciacova is ştefan
racz (1718);
after 1718 - the village is heavily colonized
by Germans, czechs, slovaks, croatians,
and Luxembourgers;
1720 - the fourth school from Banat is
established in ciacova, and the acting
teacher is Johann Brannenburg; 
15.09.1732 - the cornerstone of the new
roman-catholic church is laid; 
- the construction was destroyed in 1738 fol-
lowing the ottoman attacks, consequently it
was finished later on, in 1741; 
1742 - dositei obra do vici, monk, writer,
translator and advocate of enlightenment, is
born in ciacova in a family of serbian crafts-
men (d. 1811); 
1770 - emperor Joseph ii of habsburg stops
by ciacova;
1780 - the Jewish community from ciacova
is established and builds a synagogue;
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1795 - the first pharmacy from ciacova, “La
sfânta tre ime“, is inaugurated;
end of XViiith century - several families
from Ardeal settle in ciacova;
1807 - the religious Fund (fondul
religionar) is created, for the purpose of
populating the village with hungarians from
Győr, szeged and mo sony;
23.04.1823 - ciacova becomes a market
town and gains certain privileges;
24 december 1851 - Sofia Vlad-
rădulescu, is born, author of local inspira-
tion theater plays, mother of the writer
Victor Vlad delamarina;
1879 - the first “credit and savings bank“ is
founded;
1880 - the first library from ciacova is built;
1881-1882 - the first weekly newspaper
from ciacova is published: “Csakovaer
Wochenblatt“;
1881 - “the volunteer firemen”  is founded;
1882 - opening of the first photo shop;
1881-1902 - the newspaper “Csakovaer
Zei tung“ is published;
1.10. 1885 - “the Agricultural school”
ciacova is established;
1888 - musicologist lazăr K. lera is born in
ciacova (d. 1966);
1889 - the new steam mill, based on the
bank of timişul vechi river is operational; 
6.08.1893 - the first railway route, between
Jebel and ciacova, is opened for public;
1894 - the railway route between cia cova
and Giera becomes operational;
1896 - Brandeisz Jo sef is born, musicolo-
gist, violin player, professor (d.1978);
1897 - gas based lighting is implemented;  
1901-1902 - the old wooden bridge crossing
ti mişul vechi (old timiş) river is replaced
by a solid stone bridge;

1904 - “the Alcohol factory“ and the sec-
ond  soda factory are established;
1906 - “the football club“ and “the tennis
club“ are founded;
- Borislav Popovici is born in ciacova, dr.
lawyer, the first rector of timişoara teaching
staff high school (d. 1982);
1909 - the new village hospital is built;
1911 - opening of the cinema hall, the
“nursing home for elderly People” and the
“electrical Plant” comes into service; 
1912 - nikola Petro vici is born, historian,
former minister in the Belgrade Government
(d. 1998);
1913 - electric public lighting is available,
and shortly after it is extended to private
houses, too; 
1913 - “the ice factory“ is established;
15.08.1919 - the romanian army enters
ciacova and liberates the city from the
hungarian occupation;
18 July 1923 - ioan olariu is born in
ciacova, a poet  who writes in Banat dialect
(d.2005);  
1923-1924 - the girls’ school, later on char-
tered as a nun monastery, is nationalized
under the name of “Alexandru mocioni“; 
1936 - the public swimming pool is built and
a recreational ground as well as the park
surrounding the “turkish tower” (cula) are
arranged;
- the present-day town hospital is built;

21 martie 1939 - se naşte în satul cebza
ion Mut, povestitor în grai bănăţean (d.
2004);
1948 - Mariana Voicu is born, literary assis-
tant and artistic advisor of the “mihai emi -
nescu” national theater from timi şoara;
1951 - doru eugen Popin, poet and trans-
lator, is born in ciacova;
18 January 1953 - poet ion Monoran is
born in Petroman (d. 2.12.1993); 
1956 - the secondary school from ciacova
becomes active again, under the name of
“theoratical high school“ from cia co va and
the “Agricultural school“ is reopened under
the name of “Agricultural high school“  from
cia cova;
- ciacova becomes the seat of a district

City Hall street - 

beg. 20th c.
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(raion);
1959 - the Jewish community sells the syn-
agogue building to the romanian state, and
later on it is demolished; the resulting raw
materials are used to built a new school and
an auditorium;
23 June 1965 - ghe or   ghe nuţu ioţcovici
is born in cebza, killed on 17 december
1989 in ti   mi  şoara. Hero - Martyr;  
27 January 1968 - Simo na Constan tino -
vici is born in ciacova, a poet, prose writer,
essayist and journalist;
1981 - the volunteer firemen celebrate 100
years of existence;
1995 - the 600 year celebration of the fort of
ciacova;
2004 - cia cova is officially declared city;
2005 - the 200 year celebration of the
Greek-catholic marble cross, next to which
it has been raised “the st. mary column“
belonging to the roman-catholic church; 
total population on 01.01.2010: 5,125
persons, of which:
male = 2,471 persons
female = 2,654 persons
number of households on 01.01.2010 = 
2,102;
Member villages: ceb za (Xivth c.- cev -
zen), ma ce  donia (1332 - 1337), obad
(1401, o had) and Petro man (1333 - Petrus,
Pe tree);
educational institutions: “Alexandru mo -
ci oni“  high school from ciacova; Prima ry
and elementary school from cia cova; Pri -
mary schools: cebza, obad, mace donia,
Pe troman; Kinder gar tens with normal
hours: cia cova, Petroman, ma cedonia,
obad, cebza; All day Kinder-gartens: cia -
cova; 
Health facilities: cia cova health center;
cia cova health care center for elderly;
medical clinics: cia cova, cebza and ma -

cedonia; veterinary clinic: ciacova;   human
Pharmacy: ciacova;  veterinary Pharmacy:
ciacova;
Cultural institutions: the cultural center
from ciacova; festivities hall: ciacova;
community centers: cebza, ma ce donia,
obad and Pe tro  man; museum: cia co  va;
Library: cia co va (founded in 2004);
Fitness and sports facilities: - “Alexandru
mo cio ni“ high school: ciacova; stadium:
cia co va; handball court: “Alexandru mo cio -
ni“  high school ciacova; tennis court: cia -
cova; football field: cebza, macedonia,
obad and Petro man.
Churches and other places of worship:
- romanian orthodox churches: ciacova
(1900);  cebza (1880);  obad (1883); mace -
do nia (1813);  Petro man (Xviith c.); the
ortho dox church from cebza cemetery -
historic monument (Xvith c.); the serbian
orthodox church: ciacova (1786); roman-
catholic churches: ciacova (1881); obad;
the Greek-catholic church from Petroman

(2nd half of XiXth c.); Pentecostal church
from cia co va (1994); Baptist church cia co -
va (1996);
Village celebrations : Petroman (29 June -
st. Peter and Paul), cia  cova and mace do -
nia (15 August - Assumption of mary), ceb -
za (Pentecost) and o bad (8 september -
Birth of mary). 

Central Square, beg. 20th c.

CitiZenS oF Honour

Petcu trifu, nicolae Banu,  Manfred niebecker, Kóbor gheorghe, Merschdorf William,
ion Vintilă (1995).
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tHe toWer (CulA) FroM CiACoVA, 
And itS SiSter FroM VÂrşeŢ

following the destruction of the ciacova fort at the beginning of Xviiith
c., the only living proof of the old fort (from the Xivth c.) was the tower,
which was the “keep” of the fortress or CulA, as the people from Banat
were calling it, located near the ciacova railway station, on the bank of
timişul mort river. cula withstood the test of centuries. made of brick,
with 4 levels - ground floor and three upper levels - rectangular shaped,
with corner counterforts, the tower was 23.70 m high and its foundation
was over four meters deep. originally, the tower entrance was on the
first floor and could be reached by passing a drawbridge.

in 1898, the tower was renovated by Josef
Brandeisz, architect and engineer from ciacova, who
turned it into a tower for firemen, by significantly
changing the building. in 1936 a water tank of around
60 cubic meters was mounted on the third level. the
mounting of the water tank led to the deterioration of
the building; the leaking water caused dampness on
walls, which cracked due to the freezing cold. A steel
door was mounted at the ground level in 1960.
Between 1962-1963, the tower was renovated and
consolidated, but was seriously damaged during the
earthquakes from 1991 and 1992. 

the twin sister of cula from ciacova can be seen
on the heights of vârşeţ, a town in serbian Banat. Allegedly, the two towers were connected
by underground tunnels - actual tunnels covered in fired bricks (linking the fortresses of
ciacova and obad), whose traces were no longer preserved. the fact remains that in 1990,
during the building of the new city hall, evidences of the tunnel’s existence were discovered.
cula from vâr şeţ, received a very practical role in the XXth c.: to host a tv transmitter (since
1960),  to broadcast the rome olympics program received from the Belgrade tv station.
thanks to the antenna in cula vâr şeţului, the rome olympics could be watched in romanian
Banat, too.

dositej obradović 
he was born on 17 fe bruary 1742, in cia -

co va, son of  Đorđe - maker of leather coats
from the same village - and Krunei Paunkic
from sânmartinu sâr besc. After the early
death of his parents, he remained in the cus-
tody of an uncle, who wished to see him
become a priest. But do sitej wished to

become a monk. so, he
left ciaco va and joined a
travelling monk on his
way to the ottoman
empire. the authorities
were alerted by his
uncle, the boy was
found and sent back
home, and then to
school, in timişoara. he
ran away again and in
August 1757 arrived at
the novo ho povo mo -

nas tery from serbia, where he became dea-
con and acquired the name dositej (do sitei).
due to the arguments with the other monks,
envious of his knowledge, on 2 november
1760, together with deacon Atanasije, he left
the monastery incognito and travelled to
Zagreb, capital of croatia, where he stayed
until 1761. 

for decades, he wandered around europe,
from Athos mountain to vienna, from
constantinople to trieste, from Paris to
London, from iaşi to focşani to hamburg.
scholar, writer and serbian translator advo-
cating enlighten ment, he had learned both
serbian and romanian since an early age,
while living in ciacova. Later on, he learned
easily other languages and dialects, too: old
and modern Greek, Latin, German, english,
french, Albanian, italian. dositej settled in
serbia in 1806. in 1808 he founded “the Big
school” from Belgrade, which was to
become a uni versity afterwards. 
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tHe PuBliCiSt  FroM oBAd
1875 was the year Petru Bandu was born in obad, in a family of farm-

ers. he attended the primary school in obad, and the secondary school in
cia cova. he graduated the teaching staff school from ca ransebeş. in
1909 he moved to re şiţa as an orthodox confessional teacher. he was
elected president of the teachers’ Association from caran se beş diocese,
he was chief secretary of the teachers’ union from the same diocese,,

member of the management Board of the “Ber zava” savings house. he was promoted and
ended up as director of the civil school from re şi ţa.

Petru Bandu was a well known publicist, cooperating with several newspapers and journals
published before the first World War, such as the newspaper  “the flag”  from Lugoj. he was
a militant for the rights of people of Banat, he arose the feeling of national identity after the
the Great unification on 1 december 1918. Petru Bandu became the director of the news-
paper “valea Bârzavei” from reşiţa. he passed away on 29 January 1929. 

CIACOVA

dositej obradović passed away in 1811 in
Bel grade. one of his biographers, writer
duşan Baiski, noticed that wherever he
wandered - be it sunny Greece or foggy Lon -
don - he was welcomed extremely well, like
a brother and always left full of presents. so,
the writer  duşan Baiski asked a legitimate
question: “How did he win so easily peo-
ple’s hearts, even the english-men’s?” he
also came up with the answer: “easy. the
principle he went by was: be good to the
others and the others will be good to you.
But, it is said that dositej was a
Freemason. Might that be the ex planation
for the way people treated do sitej?
everything is possible.”

the scholar was honored in timişoara,  by
giving his name to the serbian language high

school: “dositeji obra do vici high school”.
the institution runs in the monastic roman-
catholic center of the poor sisters “notre
dame” located in the iosefin residential dis-
trict.

tHe golden ClArinet
Pavel Cebzan, one of the greatest perform-

ers from Banat, was born on 10 June 1944. he
learns the art of clarinet from professors iosif
faur and maxim frun ză. he played in the folk-
lore band “Lazăr cernescu”
from an early age. he
worked with the “Ban a tul”
orchestra from timi şoara,
then with the radio folk
music orchestra, led by
Geor ge van cu and io nel Bu -
diş tea nu. Between 1976-
1986 he was a member of
the famous Gheorghe Zam -
fir orchestra, alongside do -
rin cui baru, Paul stân gă, marin chisăr, efta Bo -
toca. they performed in some of the greatest
european capitals, but also in usA, ca nada,

south Africa, and on the stage of the opera
from sydney-Austra  lia. his songs were record-
ed at radio timişoara, in serbia and usA, and
songs like „the bird and the wren“, “i’m
afraid i’ll die tomorrow“ were well known to

those who loved the true
folklore. in 1989 he settled in
chi cago-usA. in 1994 he
recorded the cd and audio
tape “Zamfir-Paul stân gă”.
des pite being out of the
country for 20 years, his
dance songs, like “Brâu“
(romanian traditional
dance), “the beetle“, “Ar -
de leana" from Ciclo va“,
or “Cebzan’s brâu“ are still

present in the memory of local folklore, which
received a tremendous boost due to the golden
clarinet of Pavel cebzan. 

The house where

Dositej was born
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“MĂSedoleAnul”
Graduate of the faculty of electrotechnics, department of computer

science, of the Polytechnic university from timişoara (1976). Phd in engi-
neering, specialized in computer science (1991). Professor at the
Polytechnic university, department of computer science. specialist in
information science. editorial advisor of ”university horizons“ (“orizonturi
uni versitare”) Publishing house. Professor Horia Ciocârlie was the first pre-
fect from timi ş after 1989 (his predecessors came from Banatul de munte,
caraş-se verin, ol tenia and Ar deal). six months after his birth, his parents moved from timi -
şoa ra to the village of ma   ce donia, where he grew. that is the reason why cio cârlie thinks that
his home place is the village of mace do nia, not timi şoara. “i am măse do lean!”, pro fessor
horia ciocârlie proudly claims the rural area of cia cova…

CIACOVA

tHe Poet oF tHe reVolution
ion Monoran (“mono”, as his friends and colleagues used to call

him) was born on 18.01.1953, in Petroman. he began his studies
in his home town, and then attended the theoretical high school
no.7 in Băl cescu square (La hovary) from timişoara. in february
1971, that high school and another school from timişoara, were
under investigation by securitatea timiş (romanian secret
service), led by majors cornel vrăbeţ, ion florea and mihai Jurj.
eight students were interrogated for planning to flee to Yugoslavia
and then to italy. they were ratted to the se curitate by a fellow stu-
dent in economic sciences (A.B.), investigated and arrested. one
of them yielded (i.v.) and gave information to the three officers.the
leaders of the students who planned to flee from ceauşescu’ romania, ion Monoran and
Silvian Bai coni,  were forced to confess their intent to escape the “ceauşist” regime. the
investigation ended with ion monoran’s expulsion from school  and his sentence to “re-edu-
cation” in a factory.  monoran was allowed to continue his studies in 1978, after major ion flo -
rea acknowledged in writing that the student under investigation, expelled and convicted, had
no further plans to leave the socialist country! he was “re-educated”, and that event had a
significant influence on mono for a long time.

on 16.12.1989, ion Monoran, Z. Bor bély, d. Zăgănescu blocked the tramway in maria
square, close to the reformed church of pastor László tőkés. he climbed the wagon bumpers
and talked to the crowd. the people descended from the trams and joined the crowd protest-
ing against the eviction of tőkés from the eparchy, according to the order of the communist
authorities from Bucharest. monoran entered the history of the romanian revolution as a
person who pushed the timi şoara residents to uprise against the ceauşescu dictatorship. in
January 1990 he founded the future daily newspaper “timi şoara”. ion monoran was the soul
of the daily newspaper “timişoara” for three years. he died on 02.12.1993.  “he died of a bro-
ken heart”, assumed the poet’s friends. his talent was rewarded with the Poetry Prize of
orizont literary journal (1987), “nichita stănescu” Award for contemporary Poetry (1987), the
prize of the Literary creation contest (satu-mare, 1987), the debut Award of the Writers'
union of romania, timiş branch, for his book “locus periucundus“. 

A SettleMent For nunS
the historical monument of the old monastery from cebza, raised under

the patronage of “the elevation of the holy cross", is built of wood, rec-
tangular shaped, with brick foundation, plastered oak beam walls, and tile
roof. the age of the church was estimated around 1758.the story says
that it may be the successor of an older church, dated before Xviiith cen-
tury, built above a healing spring which used to run by the altar. in 1996,
his holiness, metropolitan nicolae corneanu supported the reactivation of
this old monachal settlement for nuns.




